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SHERIFF & FIRE NEWS
North Fork man arrested for
child molestation
A 31-year-old North
Fork man is behind bars
facing child molestation
charges.
Sergeant Matt Mollet
and Deputy Robert
Blehm arrested Jose
Burgos who called the
Sheriff’s Department
shortly after 1:30 p.m.
Jan. 30, saying that he
got drunk Saturday night and evidently
assaulted a child at a home in North Fork.
He said he thought she was someone else.
He said he felt guilty about it and needed
to speak with a deputy.
Deputies met with him at his home
where he was taken into custody.
Burgos booked on suspicion of molesting a child under the age of 14, and

Oakhurst jaywalker remains
behind bars
A man caught jaywalking in Oakhurst
remains behind bars – accused shoplifting
in Oakhurst.
Deputy Sheriff Paul Chetwood saw
Scott Guthrie, 32, jaywalking through a
busy intersection on Highway 49 between
Raley’s and Vons shopping centers shortly
before 7:30 a.m. Jan. 24.
Guthrie, on probation for narcotics was
caught in possession of roughly $150
worth of stolen merchandise from a store
in Oakhurst, a stolen wallet containing

See SHERIFF A6

CORRECTION

PHOTO BY EMMA BISSETT (1909)/SPECIAL TO SIERRA STAR

The Bissett Ranch was well-known throughout the Mountain Area in the early
1900s. The 1909 photo shows Elick Bissett, far right, with a mule team that
stopped at Bissett Station while hauling machinery to the Sugar Pine Mill
during the time Oakhurst was still known as Fresno Flats. Oakhurst will turn 100
years old Feb. 28 and the centennial will be celebrated all year long. On Feb. 28,
the Golden Chain Theatre will present “A Fastidious Finagling Fiasco Fixing
Fresno Flats,” the story on how the name change came about. Details: (559)
683-7112.

penetration of a foreign object. He
currently remains jailed with bail set at
$100,000.
The charges are only allegations and
the defendant is presumed innocent until
proven guilty beyond a reasonable doubt.

In the Jan. 26 Sierra Star, a story about
the Jan. 19 town hall meeting in Yosemite
Lakes Park referenced the new State Responsibility Area (SRA) fire fees being implemented by the state in rural California.
The story said “Under the current plan,
residents would be required to pay $115
per parcel per year, with an additional

$15 per livable unit on the parcel.”
The story should have said: “Under the
current plan, residents would be required
to pay $115 for the first habitable structure and $25 for each additional habitable
structure on the parcel.”
We regret the error and any confusion
it may have caused.

COMMUNITY NEWS
extensive, having conducted numerous accomplished choral groups
across the U.S. and abroad,
such as the select Consort
Chorale in the Bay Area
and the Santa Clarita
Master Chorale in Southern California. Over 250
published choral works
bear his name as composer and/or arranger.
Additionally, as a teacher
and instrumentalist,
Petker has distinguished
himself by way of several
highly praised teaching
documents, as well,
including a multi-volume
series of books entitled
“Choral Questions and
Answers,” considered a
staple by many music
educators.
Details: Cathy Walker,
(559) 683-6742.

Willow Bridge events

Two authors will speak
this Saturday at Willow
Bridge Books, 40671
Highway 41, Oakhurst.
Singers encouraged
 At 1 p.m., Joan
to join local festival Schoettler, who taught
children’s literature at
choir
California State University
Lovers of choral music
Fresno, will present her
are urged to sign-up to
new book, “Good Fortune
participate in the annual
in a Wrapping Cloth.” The
Sierra Choral Festival
book is written for ages
under the direction of
4-8 and tells the story of
widely praised conductor, Ji-su, a young girl in
composer and arranger
ancient Korea. Ji-su’s
Allan Robert Petker. The
mother has been chosen
SCF choristers will prepare by the Korean king to be a
present a program
seamstress at the palace.
Community outreach and
entitled “Let Your Light
This is a great honor but it
at 1 p.m. Saturday
Shine” at the Sierra Vista
means Ji-su must say
good-bye to her mother.
A community outreach Presbyterian Church,
39696 Highway 41.
providing boxes of food
Ji-su realizes that, to be
Registration fees cover
and clothing for those in
reunited with her mother,
need will be held at 1 p.m. workshop and sheet
she must become an
Saturday in the parking lot music, and are $45 for
accomplished seamstress
individuals, $75 for two
of Grocery Discount
herself. Then, perhaps, she
registrants from the same too will be chosen to serve
Center on the corner of
family and $25 for
Crane Valley Road (426)
the king. Through the
students. Scholarship
and School Road (427).
changing seasons, Ji-su
arrangements may also be learns the craft and
Sponsors of the event
explored.
practices tirelessly. Finally,
include Destiny Training
Rehearsals take place
she has a chance to show
Center, Living Way
Foursquare, Yosemite New 7- 9 p.m. Friday, March 9, her work to a palace
and 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Master.
Life Nazarene, Sierra
Saturday, March 10 with a
Pines, His Garden Works
The book was just
potluck salad brunch.
and Helping Hands.
selected for a 2012
Volunteers are sought to
A public concert will
Notable Social Studies
gather at 9 .m. to prepare
conclude the festival at
award. This award is
for the 1 p.m. distribution. 4:30 p.m. Saturday, March presented by the National
Details: Candi MacAlpine, 10 at the church.
Council for Social Studies
(559) 760-4101.
and by the Children’s Book
Cathy Walker, Sierra
Council for high quality of
Vista music director and
Elks fundraiser for
coordinator of the festival, writing and illustration.
 At 2 p.m., Flora
Marine Chance Gaal indicated that the goal of
the annual gathering of
Burlingame will present
Saturday
singers from the Mountain her new book, “Charcoal
Area and beyond is to
and Chalk.” This book is
The Oakhurst Elks
strengthen choral singing. based on documents,
Lodge is holding a fundPetker’s credentials are photos and letters from
raiser spaghetti dinner,
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Flora’s great grandfather,
John Ogilvie Stevenson.
Stevenson was born
and raised in Scotland.
Immediately after the end
of the Civil War, Stevenson
left Scotland with the
intention of coming to
Texas and teaching the
freed slaves. This novel is
based on the real life of
Stevenson and dramatically portrays the time
immediately after the
emancipation.
Burlingame spent seven
years researching her
family’s past.
Details: (559)
692-2665.

receive $2,500 towards
their studies.
The PG&E Bright Minds
scholarships will be
awarded based on a
combined demonstration
of community leadership,
personal triumph, financial need and academic
achievement. Eligible
students will be enrolled
in a full-time undergraduate program at an accredited two- or four-year
college, university or
vocational-technical
school for the duration of
the 2012-2013 academic
year — and live within one
of PG&E’s service areas. All
applications must be
submitted online at
www.pge.com/brightminds. The deadline is
Feb. 17.

reopened Jan. 28 after a
large rockfall closed the
road Jan. 22. The road
reopened with a gravel
surface.
Temporary road
closures are in place this
week to allow park
construction crews to pave
the road. Visitors are
asked to call (209)
372-0200 for 24-hour
updated road and weather
information.

Understanding
veterans benefits
and resources Feb. 9

A free training will be
held to educate community leaders and service
Supervisors oppose
providers who work with
high speed rail
veterans regarding
receiving benefits they
The Madera County
have earned through
Board of Supervisors went
on record Jan. 24 opposing Veterans Stand-Down Department of Veteran
Affairs and key contacts
California’s $100 billion
A Veterans Stand-Down and resources available to
high speed rail project.
event will be held from 9
them.
“I know I do not
a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday,
The training, sponsored
support any attempt to
Feb. 25 at the VFW Hall in six veteran organizations
commit $100 billion in
Mariposa (Highway 49 to
from the local to federal
taxpayer dollars for a
Highway 140, right to
levels, will be held from 9
project that is fast becom- Jones Street, then left.)
a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Feb. 9 at
ing a boondoggle when
The event is hosted by
Sierra Pines Church, 40855
we are cutting vital
Caring Veterans Inc. and
Covey Ct. off Highway 49
services such as school
its commander Terry Cole. in Oakhurst.
bus services in our rural
Those that should
counties,” said Frank
The event will include
attend
include social
Bigelow, board chairman.
free food and music with
service, health care and
“Governor Brown calling
boots and clothing also
mental health care
for these cuts yet pushing
given away. Veteran
providers, law enforcethe High Speed Rail
counselors, benefit
ment personnel, college
project is simply wrong.”
advisers and a physician
and university staff,
The Governor, who is
assistant will be present at church and faith-based
expected to seek legislathe Stand-Down.
community leaders and
tive approval for the
anyone who serves
project this year, recently
veterans in the
Highway 120
announced the project
community.
will cost far less than the
reopens
Details: RSVP by Feb. 3
estimated $100 billion and
Big Oak Flat Road
to matthew.byers@va.gov
that revisions to the plan
(Highway 120) in
or (800) 613-4012 ext.
will be out soon.
Yosemite National Park
2415.

PG&E announces
unique $1 million
scholarship program
As part of its ongoing
dedication to strengthening communities throughout California, Pacific Gas
and Electric Company
(PG&E) announced the
launch of its Bright Minds
Scholarship program.
PG&E will award up to $1
million in scholarships to
enable high school,
community college and
“non-traditional” students
to complete their higher
education paths. Bright
Minds scholarship
winners will receive
full-ride scholarships of up
to $30,000 per year.
Program finalists will
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The Bass Lake Education Foundation and the
Educational Enhancement
Foundation are combining
to save The Children’s
Museum of the Sierra,
which needs help to stay
open. Rent was recently
doubled at its current
location off Golden Oak
Drive.
Anyone interested in
being a stakeholder is
asked to attend a strategic
planning session at 10
a.m. Thursday, Feb. 9 at
the Bass Lake School
District office at Oakhurst
Elementary School, 40096
Indian Springs Road.
Jackie Reiley, a Fresno
resident who has worked
on many fundraising
campaigns, will be at the
meeting to provide input.
Those who attend will
discuss possible locations
for the museum to move
and where, when, and
how to do so.
The museum is also
looking for new members
— with a goal of 200 new
members — to help keep
the museum alive and
thriving for the children of
the Mountain Area.
Details:
www.childrensmuseumoft
hesierra.org/index.htm

raffle and silent auction
for Oakhurst Marine
Chance Gaal, a former
Yosemite High School
graduate and basketball
player who lost both of his
legs from an explosion in
Afghanistan during the
summer.
The fundraiser, which
includes entertainment,
will be held from noon to
4 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 4 at
the Oakhurst Elks Lodge,
42484 Highway 41 at Bass
Lake Road across from the
former Mountain House
restaurant.
Proceeds will go to the
Marine Corps League’s
Semper Fi Fund, which
helps injured Marines and
their families with extra
costs associated with
injuries.
Tickets are $10;
walk-ins welcome.
Donations are
tax-deductible.
Details: For reservations call (559) 683-2717.

Happy 50th
H

What Does “Bipolar” Mean?
Unfortunately the term “Bipolar” has become synonymous with the
phrase “mood swings”. While people with “Bipolar” illness (also known
as “Manic-Depression”) have mood swings, not all mood swings are
“Bipolar”. No doubt, this is one reason why the diagnosis of “Bipolar” is so
popular today; from Hollywood to self-help books and magazines. Actual
Bipolar illness can occur in both children and adults, affecting males and
females equally.
There are different types of Bipolar illness but a description of classic
“Manic-Depression” gives one a good idea of just what Bipolar illness is.
It is just as the name implies; cycling between episodes of mania and
depression. “Mania” is an overly happy, outgoing, and at times irritable
mood lasting at least 1 week. Several behaviors accompany mania
including: talking very fast, jumping from one idea to another, having racing
thoughts, being easily distracted, taking on several new projects, requiring
very little sleep, having an unrealistic belief in one’s abilities, and behaving
impulsively by taking part in a lot of pleasurable, high-risk behaviors (such
as spending sprees, impulsive sex, and impulsive business investments).
Depressive episodes are episodes of Major Depression lasting at least
2 weeks.
If mood swings are a problem, don’t assume it’s “Bipolar”. Medical
illnesses, substance abuse, personality disorders, and acute stress are
just a few of the reasons for someone to exhibit mood swings. Seek the
expertise of a professional to diagnosis and treat the problem.
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